Undergraduate Teacher Education Student Advisory Council
Fall Meeting Agenda
Thursday, October 24 2013

I. Welcome and Introductions
   A. Create a contact list

II. UNI Teacher Education Program Overview
    A. Look at Governance Structure
    B. Discuss Purpose and Charge
    C. Discuss roles and responsibilities

III. Communication Networks and Avenues
    A. List-serve/email, TE website, Facebook, flyers, faculty announcements

IV. UNI Teacher Education Program
    A. When you decided to come to UNI and join the Teacher Education Program, what were your expectations?
       1. Strengths of the program
    B. As you move through the program are those expectations being met?
       1. Areas of improvement
    C. Do you feel you are being prepared to have a successful career as an educator?
       1. Other considerations
    D. What advice would you give to someone just starting to think about joining the UNI Teacher Education Program?

V. Technology and Available Space

VI. Assignment for Next Time
    A. Look at our Teacher Education Website
       1. Is it well organized to help students?
       2. Does it have the correct information?
       3. What suggestions would you have for us?